Soft-Pack® System Spa Sense
Product Code: 8D9E42

POA
(Ex Tax & Delivery)

The new Soft-Pack Sense brings a new curved design to the Soft-Pack family. The
treatment delivery is simple yet the possiblities are limitless. This is how it works - the
client lies on a taught plinth and products are applied to the body by the therapist
before they are wrapped and 'lowered' gently into a bath of warm water. The client
remains dry (hence the name dry floatation) and the bodies suspension in water soothes
muscles, elongates the spine and relaxes the mind. The products you select to apply can
vary from mud, cremes and salts and the benefits will be accelerated due to the warmth
of the water. You can add value with a scrub, facial or gentle massage to the body & feet
or enhance the sensory experience further with a range of underwater music and
vibration accessories. A classic spa treatment for hotel spas, wellness centres, day spas
& salons.

Page link:
www.spavision.com/product/8d9e42

Features:
Contemporary design

Membrane cover: Beige (RAL1011) or Pearl White/Roma (RAL1013)

Easy installation

Low operating costs

Easy plug and play installation

Integrated control panel

Electronic temperature control

Freestanding with 4 feet

Global leader for over 20 years

Multiple treatment possibilities (see our Kurland range)

Curved Fiberglass Body in RAL pure white

Specifications:
Length: 2470mm

Height: 770mm - 910mm

Width: 1130mm

Weight: 240kg (approx 690kg when filled)

Electrics: 230 Volt, 1,8 kW, earth leakage breaker 0.03 A

Installed by: Client or Spa Vision (quote upon request)

Warranty: 1 year parts & labour
Optional Extras:
Colour options (200 RAL colours) + POA

Colour Option Pearl (from RAL chart) + POA

Gentle Stream Jet Nozzle Technology + POA

Water Refilling Device + POA

Soft Music + POA

Built in Heater Unit + POA

Spare Parts Kit + POA

